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Amy Santee - Platinum
Email: amysantee@gmail.com
Phone: 727-463-1377
Live & Work: 
Websites: www.amysantee.com, www.anthropologizing.com (blog about anthropology, design, careers and 
org culture), https://www.linkedin.com/in/amysantee/

How long have you been a coach? 
I have been mentoring people for years but decided to go into coaching this year. I currently have 2 clients 

who both started in May.

When did you start your business?  

I started my design research consulting business in 2018 after working in various companies since 2011.

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): People working in tech, including user experience designers and 

researchers. Social science students/graduates who want to work in tech/design/research. People who have 
similar values - excellence, empowerment, creativity, perseverance, equality, self-expression, etc., who want to 
be accepted for who they are and do not want to compromise their strong values. People who attracted to 

my personality and professional brand - transparent, highest quality, fresh, alternative, no bs, vulnerable, fun 
and a bit silly/weird.

What is a passion you have outside of your work? Gardening

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? I am a dabbler when it comes to hobbies/interests.

Audra Herman - Diamond Mastermind 
Email:  audra.herman@summitchange.com
Phone:  617-794-3995
Live & Work:   Pembroke MA  (Boston area)

How long have you been a coach? 2 years

When did you start your business?  September 2010

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far):  Female leaders looking to advance to senior leadership levels of 

companies

What is a passion you have outside of your work?  Mountain climbing

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you?  I like to plan everything.
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Brian Houpe - Diamond
Email:                          Brian.Houp@LetsReZone.com
Phone:                         502.664.3786 (mobile/text)
Live & Work:                Louisville, KY

How long have you been a coach?          7 years

When did you start your business?         August 2013

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far):  Pre-C-Suite Leader(s) who want to improve leadership abilities and improve their quality of 
life. 

What is a passion you have outside of your work?  I love to snow ski.  I enjoy household projects (remodeling, etc). I enjoy spending time 
with my 4 boys (from ages 11 to 26) and my two grandsons.

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? No clue.  I've never thought of myself having 'quirks'. I'll ask my wife and get 
back to you on that one.

Diane Shannon - Platinum
Email: diane@dianeshannon.com

Phone: 781-467-8375
Live & Work: 130 Beverly Rd Chestnut Hill MA 02467

How long have you been a coach? 1 year

When did you start your business? freelance health care writing started in 1999; coaching added 1 
year ago

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): 

mid career woman in health care area; struggling with a decision, purpose, or work life balance

What is a passion you have outside of your work?
my husband, kids, reading fiction, the ocean

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? 
 I love floating in the ocean on my floaty raft, as soon as the water is 60 degrees or higher!
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Elizabeth Borelli - Platinum
Email:  Elizabeth@tonicandbloom.com

Phone: 831-247-4290
Live & Work: Lake Oswego, OR

How long have you been a coach? 4 years

When did you start your business?  3 years ago

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): women, 40+, personal growth oriented, parents of teens, working 
outside the home or controls disposable income, health conscious 

What is a passion you have outside of your work?
Yoga, being outdoors

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? 
I’m slightly obsessed with sustainability

Erin Riley - Platinum
Email: coach@erin-riley.com  
Phone: 281-683-5885 
Live & Work: Austin, TX, USA

How long have you been a coach? Formally - 6 months

When did you start your business?  4 months ago, July 2020

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): 

Highly creative & innovative visionaries who are heart-led and open. They tend to operate from a blend of 
mysticism and logic. Successful but ready to take life and work a layer deeper by knowing their processes and 
utilizing their unique skills to create big shit in the world. 

What is a passion you have outside of your work?
Floral design (my industry for many years), retreat & program design, outdoor adventure sport 
(windsurfing, hiking, rock climbing), watercolor & ink drawing, interior design (there are so many 
more, I can’t narrow it!)
What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? 

I am definitely an “information hoarder” - so most topics I generally have some “interesting fact” to throw in. 
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Gisele Shelley - Diamond 
Email: ggs@theglenbrookgroup.com
Phone: 845-348-9134 office 845-304-6252 cell
Live & Work: Nyack, New York

How long have you been a coach? Officially since 2001. Unofficially I started coaching as part of my OD work 
in 1992.

When did you start your business?  2001

High potential women in corporate America who want to Lead Boldly by:
·        Being powerful and present in their mindset, language and practices
·         Taking care of themselves
·         Sharing their real selves 
·         Speaking up for what they think and feel
·         Signing up for new actions and opportunities
·         Standing up for what matters

Challenging their own and their teams’ status quo

What is a passion you have outside of your work? Other than my family …. Hiking with my dogs, yoga, sailing, 

guitar, mindfulness practice

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? Energy and Enthusiasm

Kaylin Aarts - Platinum
Email: kaylin@kaylinaarts.com
Phone: 914.393.0356
Live & Work: Pound Ridge, NY or Manhattan

How long have you been a coach? 1.5-2 years (+ "coach" as manager in previous career experience)

When did you start your business? Spring 2018

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): Introspective, smart, creative, vulnerable, work ethic, looking to 

maximize their potential, have a "spark" but perhaps aren't able to see it or use it effectively to their benefit

What is a passion you have outside of your work? My dog Bru

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? I love organizing. Briefly before I found coaching, I 

was going to start a business organizing peoples homes (a la Mari Kondo). I even looked into buying a 
franchise. Ultimately, I'm so grateful  I've found coaching instead but I do still help friends and family with 

things like de-cluttering, organizing, preparing for a move or unpacking after a move :) There's something 
about this work, particularly using my hands and imagination that I still find stimulating.
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Kore Koubourlis - Platinum
Email: kore@the-essential-group.com
Website www.the-essential-group.com
Phone: 206.999.3042
Live & Work: Seattle area (Kirkland, WA)

How long have you been a coach? In my 7th year of coaching now.

When did you start your business?  March, 2014

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): 

Current business: my clients identify as successful and motivated professionals; they typically work in complex corporate environments 
where skillful communicating, influencing, and collaborating within a matrixed setting is essential. They are professionals in tech, tech 
adjacent, and professional services industries (with a legal, financial and management consulting focus).

What is a passion you have outside of your work? Moving my body in nature (downhill & cross-country skiing, kayaking, long distance 
hiking); visual arts; entertaining; wine tasting; thoughtful conversations and great listening (two-way!).

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? Relentless curiosity. I don’t personally believe this to be a quirk, and recognize 
it may not be a quirk in this community (?), but so many good friends have noted it that I’ll call it out here.

Laurie Nichols - Diamond
Email: laurie@laurienichols.com
Phone: 206 795 3769
Live & Work: Seattle, WA 
(is this what you’re wanting?)

How long have you been a coach? 5.5 years

When did you start your business?  June 2015

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far):
Leaders (I think men) who are caring but challenged with leading so that they, their team love their work and impact while they 
ENJOY the journey. I’m their perfect “wing woman”! 

What is a passion you have outside of your work?  Getting outside!  Beach walks… hikes… capturing beauty with my cell camera.  
Dinner parties… cooking.  Weekend getaways and wine tasting with my husband.

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you?  I’m very no-nonsense, relentless about my “me time and working” out.  Sure 
there are lots but maybe they are so a part of me I’m completely unaware!  
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Lisa Kollisch - Diamond Mastermind 
Email: lisakollisch@gmail.com 

Phone: 267-280-3538 
Live & Work: Philadelphia, PA 

How long have you been a coach? 14 years 

When did you start your business? 21 years 

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): in process 

What is a passion you have outside of your work? My kids, nature, hiking, biking, swimming, 
downhill skiing, dancing, singing, traveling internationally

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? Speaking foreign languages and 
interacting with people from different countries is FUN! 

Pete Elder - Diamond Mastermind 
Email:pete@elderdevelopmentgroup.com    

Phone: 914 260 2262
Live & Work: Carmel, NY

How long have you been a coach? 15 years    

When did you start your business? 18 years ago

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far): wanting to do the work, untapped capacity to do the work, 
willingness to be challenged and to challenge, really wanting to wake up, hunger for self 
knowing, adventurous, receptive, has the capacity to pay for coaching 

What is a passion you have outside of your work? being outside, hiking, biking, skiing, canoeing, gardening 

and even raking

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you? moments of high energy and passion, especially 

early in the morning which my kids really love! (not really)
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Sara Spencer - Platinum
Email: sara@saraspencercoaching.com
Phone:
Live & Work: Hawaii

Tom Hardison - Diamond Mastermind 
Email: tom@generativeleadershipgroup.com
Phone:  208-914-1750

Live & Work:  Boise, Idaho

How long have you been a coach?  7 years

When did you start your business?  2013

Divine Ideal Client (what you know so far):  Leader and Leadership team seeking to grow their collective 

effectiveness in creating better outcomes for their organization

What is a passion you have outside of your work?  Aikido

What is one of your quirks that makes you uniquely you?   I like to leave things better than I found them 

leveraging my experiences living and working in many places and different roles.
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